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THE ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY

The Royal Humane Society ofAustralasia was founded in l8?4 as
a resulL of a surge of public goodwill after a shipwreck.

In 1873 the pilot schooner "Rip" was caught in a south westerly
gale near Point Nepean. The ship's logbook entry records that
hea\ry seas were brealing all the time, and as they drew level with
the Irw Light on the Point, a heavy sea sfuck the ship,threw heron
her beam ends, and carried away the mainmast.

A seanan was washed overboard with the mast. Then another big
sea broke on board, carrying three more men overboard in the
storm. Another man was tom from hip to knee by splinters from the
mast, and growing weak from loss ofblood, There were only cight in
the crew, apart from pilots.

The tide tumed and started to force the boat ashore. They only
cleared the Corsair Rock by fifty feet, in mountainous seas. Once
outside the Rip they ran with the sea, and Able Seaman James
Marr, who was on the mainmast, motioned to his matcs to cut him
adrift to save the vessel, although he knew he could not bc saved.
"We bade him goodbye and he nodded to us", said one of the
survlvors.

This example of bravery fired up the population of Melboume, and
a Mr. Wilks wrole !o the "Argus" sutgcsting the formation of a
Humane Society 'Just a hundred years after lhe formation of lhe
Royal Humane Society" of England. Public response was
immediate, and the Society $/as formally inaugurated on September
28th, 1874, as the Victorian Humane Society. In 1878 it was
decidedto extend its operations to the whole ofthe country, and the
ftune was ch,lnged to The Royal Humane Society of Australasia,
with royal consent. In the following year it became the first federal
institution in Australia v/hen, with the co-operation of all State
Govemments, it was completely federated throughout Australasia
and Fiji.

The first object of the Society was to bestow awatds on a.ll who
promptly risked their own lives in saving or attempting to save the
lives of others. Secondly, it was to assist award recipients who were
disadvantaged or physically handicapped by their gallant ac{ions,
and dependeds who needed assistance.
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In the early days they also initiated swimming and lifesaving
training, and the provision of lifesaving apparatus - initiatives
which are no\v unnecessary due to the presence of other
organisations in this field, so that the Royal Humane Society has
reverted to its original role of recognising acts of bravery.

The Society had, at the end of 1982, considered 8, 957 cases, and
made 6,212 awards.

The Awards

Applications for awards are made as soon as possible after the date
ofthe occurrence. Four classes ofaward are made: The gold medal;
the silver rnedal; the bronze medal; and the certificate of merit. A
person who loses his life in trying to save others is usually
"Recorded in the Archives" and the next ofkin is presented with a
certificate from the Society recordin8 the incident.

The three classes of medals have the same design intended to
express the idea of bravery rewarded. The female figure on the
obve$e represents Australasia in tle act ofplacing a wreath on the
head ofone whose courage and humanity have beenjudged worthy
ofsuch honour. The Southem Cross was included to distinguish the
medal from lhose of European Societies. The wreath on the reverse
is of laurel and eucalyptus leaves.

Recipients of thc medals are entitled to wear the medal or ribbon (as
appropriate) on the right breast. This is also oflicially authorised for
members of the uniformed services, both combatant andcivil. When
the ribhon only is wom it should have a small brorEe "A" attached
centrally, to distinguish it from that of the English Society, whose
ribbons are similar.

There are also the Clarke Medal, the Rupert Wilks Trophy, and the
Stanhope Cold Medal. Thc Clarke Medal consists of a special bar
to the rnedal of standard desigr. Not more than one is presented
each year, and that is to the most outstanding case considered. It is
of gold or silver according to the class of medal made to the rescuer.
It was founded in July l88l by the Hon. Sir William Clarke.

The Rupert Wilks Trophy is a small silver cup awarded annually for
the most outstanding case ofbravery by a child under 13. This was
founded in 1952 by Mrs. Rupert de C. Wilks, in memory of
her husband.
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this award. In addition she was awalded the Clarke Medal and the
Rupert Wilks Trophy, receiving her awards fiorn the hands of Her
Majesty the Queen.

The head ofic€ ofthe Royal Humane Society is in Melboume, in the

manner as possible. The
funds, and is also helped
ons.

Sources: Annual Reports of the
Aust alasia

Australian Encyclopaedia,

Royal Humane Society of

Grolier.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
OF THE

ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY OF
AUSTRALASIA,

FOUNDED IN 1874
AS THE

VICTORIAN HUMANE
SOCIETY

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
VICTORIAN HUMANE SOCIETY

To The Subscibers

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, Your Court of Directors. in
presenting the First Annual Report of the Victoriar Humane
Society, have to dcal with a year of initiation. It ha.$ taken that time
io familiadse the public mind with the objects ofthe Society, so as to
secur€ the requisite amount of suppolt to enable-them to
@m[!ence operatiors.
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The Inaugural Meeting was held on the 28th September, 1874,
when the President. Vice-President and Court of Directors were
elected, and the Rules and Constitution of the Society adopted.

Application has been made to all the Borough Councils for grants in
aid of the funds, which has met with a fairly liberal response.

A piece of land has been ganted to the Society by the Corporation
ofthe City of Melboume, for the pu.pose of building a house in the
most frequented part ofthe south bankofthe Yarra, in which to keep
the lifesaving apparatus supplied by the Society, and an attendant in
constant readiness for any emergency that may occur.

It is estimated that the building and fitting up ofthis house will cost
about 9500 A deputation waited upon the Honourable the
T.easurer in November, l8?4, to ask for a grant from the
Govemment in aid of the building of the same, when the treasurer
promised to recommend the grant of f,250 by the Parliament, as
soon as the funds of the Society should reach an equal sum, and
your Directors would point out that the Anniversary Festivals
alTord the best opponunity for placing rhe sociery in a position to
claim the grant.

Several designs for the Medal to be awarded by the Society in cases
of courageous efforts to save life, were kindly furnished for
approval, that of Mr. G. G. Macrae being selected.

The following awards have been made during the year for acts of
distinguished bravery in saving life, viz.: - Michael Boyle, 14
yea6, Redesdale, descended a well twenty feet deep unaided, and
after a second attempt succeeded in saving an infant that had fallen
into it, there being 9 feet of v/ater in the well at the time
Bronze Medal....etc.etc.

*{.*

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY

1. To bestow rewardt upon all vrho promptl! isk their own lives
to save those oJ theil Iellowcreatures.
2. To ptofide assirtance, as far as it is in the pou'er of the Societ!,
in all cases of apparent death ,/rithin lhe colon! of Victoia.

3. To rcstote the appatuntly dtov'ned or dead, and to distinguish
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by rewards all who through skill and pe^everance are, under
Pro vide n ce, succesgfu l.

4. To collect and eirculate [nformation regarding the most
approved methods and the bett apparatus lo be used for such
PUfposes.

NEW MEDAL OF THE VICTORIAN HUMANE
SOCIETY

The new medal has b€en designed, in accordance with instructions
from the Court of Directors, by Mr. Charles Turner, artist, of this
city, and engraved by Mr. Julius Hogarth. The design is intended to
express the idea of bravery rewarded. The female figure on the
obverse represents Victoria in the act of placing a wreath on the
head of one whose courage and humanity have been judged worthy
of such honour. The Southem Cross, which appeatrs above!
identifies the Institution with the Southem Hemisphere, ald forms a
striking mark of distinction between the medal of the Victorian
Humane Society and that of kindred European Institutions. The
reve6e contains a wreath of eucalyptus and laurel leaves, around
which is the designation of the Society, the space in the centre being
left for inscribing the nane of the recipient, the date, &c.

VICTORIAN HUMANE SOCIETY
INSTITUTION OF "THE CLARKE MEDAL"

Founded July, 1881, bf the Honourable W. J. CLARKE,
M.L.C.

With a view of promoting the interests of this Society, and also of
encouraging bravery and rewarding those who risk their lives in
attempting to save those of their fellow-creatures, Mr. Clarke has
generously placed in the hands of the Society a sum of f.250 to
found a medsl, to be awarded annually (subject to .egulations to be
ftamed by the Directors) to the best case that comes before the
Society.

The Directors having thantfirlly accepted Mr. Clarke's gift,
resolved that he should be elected one of the vice-patrons of the
Society, that the medal should be designated and known as "The
Clarke Medal", and fiamed the following regulations under which
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the medal shall be awarded, subject, however, to such alterations as
the Directors may from time to time End expedient:-

I . The Clarke Medal shall consist of the gold or silver medal of the
Society, awarded to the best case brought before the Society each
year, such gold or silver medal having attached thereto a ribbon of a
distinctive pattem and a gold or silver clasp, bearing the inscription,
"Clarke Medal".

2. The sum of 9250 shall be invested by the Directors, and the
annual interest thereof shall be applied towards the purchase of the
Clarkc Medal.

3. The interest, if any, not required for such purchase in any year, io
be added to the funds of the Society.

4. The Directors shall be at liberty not to award the medal in any
year in which the circumstances of thc cases in which two or more
gold and silver medals may be awarded are deemed of equal
merit.

Approved
(signed) W. J. CLARKE.

By the Court of Directors
(signed) JNO. WILKS, President

(signed) GEO T. BUTLER" Secretary
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The CIa*e MedalIo. "the best case . . each teaf,"
This one ||as awaded toJoh^ Wilian McKeazie in 1917. (Oar. and REV).
The Royal Hunone Societr owzs a co ectioholdedals, nan! olthen aworded
but unclained. like those of fie Hadrylons in 1936.

An eo ! unnounted Humane Sociery Medal.
(obe6e atd Reve6e).

Nore .leloils iz lobes, comparccl vilh othet me.lals.

Ihe fr6t ntedal, lo. the Victodan Hunane Society hail
the name "ncbria" atuutd the hen of "Wctoda s'

outet gonneni This has been nodiJied to o pattem on the
drcss of 'Ausialasia".
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In the last edition of he jou al" a nodem no,t fnished neda ion wds show,
(P. 3) these are examptes of rhe otder strle - awa.ded in 1936 to R od F.
Ha irgrcn- R ut *'hen it vos tide to moke the ptesentation, the Hanidgtons neyet
tumed up to clain eit awalds. Whe.e \9erc the!? "Huntping tteit bluey",
narbe, like so nany ir those days- Ihe Haoington brctheB, on.l ,wo othet men
\4ho wrc .lecooted fot the sane achievene.t of 04 attenpted rcscue in a nine
shqft, erc nine6 in W.A., and the deprcssion hit had-
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CITATION
"On l7 April l98l Peta-Lynn Mann's companion was attacked

by a crocodile in a lagoon at Channel Point, Northern Tenitory.
The reptile, cstimated to be 12ft long, tried to pull its victim into
deeper water. By holding the man's alm and continually pulling
against the docodile, the young girl eventually brought him to
safety.

Despite publicity of fatal attacks by crocodiles ofwhich she was
aware, and knowing the speed with which they can move on land
andinwater, Miss Mannquickly went to the victim's assistance and
was never much more than an arm's length from the jaws of the
crocodrle.

Miss Mann receives the highest award of the Royal Humane
Society of Australasia - the Clark Gold Medal

and

for the most outstalding case involving a child under 13 years of
age at the time of rescue, she is also awarded the Society's R pert
Wilks Trophy.

The Queen, esco ed bt the Adninisnaht of the No hern Teaitort,
Comdo.lote E. E. Johnston onl the Prcsi.le of fie Societ!, M. Erewd
Bailliea Nith Peta-Lln. Man, het patents, M| Hihon Gtuhan, the nan she
.escued, het grundpatents a d sone loung f.iends ot the Gowmnent House,
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A CURIOSITY AMONC ROMAN COINS
by D.. Wilhelm Granner

It is more than a curiosity, it was a revolutionary deed
endangering the political constitution and, to the end ofthe minting
prerogative of the Senate, there has been no other coin of this
kind.

Sesterce:
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At that time, there must have been a bitter struggle between the

Guard and the Senate which, invigorated under Caesar, Augustus
and Tiberius by the inclusion of Italics, Gauls and Iberians and
strengthened in its self-confidence, could not be disposed,
considering its legal rights, to grant minting privileges to a third
institution.

Under Augustus and Tiberius such a sesterce would have been
impossible. But even under Caligula it remained al isolated
case.

This coin is a revolutionary deed arrd perhaps the main reason for
the slaying of Marco by order of the emperor in 38 A.D.

But with this sesterce the first stepwas taken along the roadwhich
was to lead the Roman Empire to military dictatorship.

(This article appeared in the German publication
"Munzenmarkt" which Mr. L€n Bairstow, N.A.V. ?30, kindly
arranged to have translated into English.)

ABOVE:- An artist's impression ofthe reverse of a sesterce ofthe
Ernperor Trajan, A.D. 98-l l?. The theme of an emperor addressing
his troops wss used by the engravers of Roman coins from the time
of Caligula to Diocletian.

Obverse:
C- Caesar, Aug. Ger-
manicus. Pon.M.TR.POT.
Left profile of the emper-
or with wreath of laurel.

Reverse:
ADLOCUT COH Calig
ula stands on a platform
and addresses soldiers of
the Praetorian Guard.

This sesterce is the only one without a senatus consultum, i.c. on
which no SC appears, so that it cannot have been coined by decree
of the Senate. Since, however, there is no doubt that it was issued
neither by a municipal nor by an imperial mint, it must have been a
praetorian coining! a high-handed action ofthe Guard taken without
olficial authority, an inrrusion ofthe military on the sovereign rights
ofthe state, a challenge of the Praetorians to the Senate. The Guard
under its leader Marco felt strong enough to demonstrate that it too
was entitled to mint coins.

Already underthe emperor Tiberius,the Praetorian Guard led by
its prefect Seianus had been a dangerous concentration of pov/er.
The overwhelming of tle prefect by what can only be described as a
dirty trick had averted the assumption ofpower by the Guard at the
last moment. Then, however, it.was the Guard that proclaimed
Caligula emperor and thus swept away the rights of the Senate.
With its own man on thetbrone,itwas surely entitled to raise claims
and to enforce them.

ADLOAVT
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founded in 1923.

The two photos show:
l A silver 20 guerche Egyptian coin of A.H. 1293 issue (A.D.

1876), very similar to Turkish issues of the same period (l
guerche : I piastre).

2. The Turkish War Medal, often eroneously described as the
Turkish Star or Gallipoli Star. It is a decoration instituted in
1915 for distinguished war sewice, on the pa.rl ofpersonnel of
the army navy and nursing services. The medal is made ofbase
metal,55mm across, crudely enamelled or lacquered red, with
the crescent, toughra, date and narrow edges of the Star left
unpainted. Better qualily medals in existence were privately
made for those recipienls who cared to pay for quality.

OBITUARY - STAN CHURCH

It is with much sadness'rhat we repori the
death of Mr. Stan Church on January
22nd, 1984, after a short illness.
As a founder member ofthis Association.
Stan, due to his regular attendance, came
to be known by virtually every person
who has attended more than one meeting.
His wise counsel and quiet, ever helpful
manner will be greatly missed;so too will
his labour of love in bringing along to
meetings particular items of interest for
fellow members , as well as stock books to
browse tfuough.

Over the years Stan became somewhat of an institution wilhin
numismatic circles in Melboume, Geelong and Morwcll. Having a

particular interest in the successful functioning of our tender sales.
Stan for many years - evenbefore his retirement . listcd and olten
single handedly supplied the numismatic material for the Friday
meetings.

As well as encouraglng young collectors and offering i formatidl lo
the beginner, Stan was always ready to assist by providing
numismatic items to those working on V.C.N.S Convention
exhibits - particulady the club entries.

In 1976 Stan Church was awarded the Council Trophy in
appreciation ofservices rendered to the Numismatic Association of
Victoria. That same vear Slan received the Sil er Medal of the
Melbourne Numismdtic Society in recognitio of outslanding
services to the M.N.S. during his time of membershrp.

Bom in Dubrovnik in Jugoslavia, Stan'lumped ship" in 1925 at the
age of20, to settle in Australia. His working career was amazingly
varied; nor did he shy away from hard physical labour. But coins
were his main pastime.

To all those who knew him, Stan was regarded as a true friend. For

THE TUGHRA

The drawing shows a Tughra (Tou ra or Tugra) developed by
the Turkish Vizier Mizam Al-Mulk the time of Malik Shah.

Later, the Tughra was used as the signature for Ottoman Sultans,
with minor changes for each one. untrl the Republic was

that reasotr alone he is sadly missed. P.8W
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MASON & CULLEY OF WILLIAMSTOWN
by Len Henderson

(NAv 409)

The tokens produced for Mason and Culley are generally described
as being "excessively rare" and for various reasons most that has
been written about them has been in the form of brief notcs. One
authority says that they never arrived in Australia but "were all
melted down in England except ior a dozen or two which vere kept
by dealers", another, with equal assurance, says thatthey did arrive
here but it was after Govemment regulations had b€en passed
banning tokens and, "they were dumped down a well", while a third
source says that the tokens "were manufactured in England and the
whole consignment was lost when the ship bringing them here c€me
to giief before reaching its destination", and then went on to add,
"the two examples in existence are probably pattems sent in
advance of the main consignment".r

Obviously these stories cannot all be true particularly the last one as
there are more than two ofthe tokens known. One aspect oftle first
story might appear to make it the more likely one as the Mason &
Culley pieces seem to have been first ofTered for sale in England
(and indeed vere bought by collectors there) loDg before they were
known to collectors out here. Dr. Andrews could not find an
example to photograph when he was prepaaint his monumental
work and had to rely on a pencil rubbing for his illushation. None of
the stodes reported above mention when tlus episode is supposed to
have taken place nor, unfortunately, do they record the name of the
ship which either arrived oI sank without hace.

In the "Joumal of the South Australian Numismatic Society" for
October, 1960, we read the reprint of a letter fiom Alfred
Chitty: -". . . . . . the ship was wrecked on the voyage out and none a[ived
here. I have a letter from Mason stating this. I wrote to him some
twenty years ago and he replied. "I suppose these two examples are
specimens the make$ kept . . . . . ." On the evidence of Benjamin
Cllley . . . ." the only tokens extant are those sent out as samples . .

The note from Culley was originally recorded by Chitty in a very
short erticle in "The Numismatic Chronicle" for 1899.,
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I,ATE MR. THOS MASON
THE FIRST MAYOR

When we read the Trade Directories and the alphabetical listing in
the Postal Directories we hnd several Masons and one Culley who
lived in Willismstown. They are not mentioned in these souaces as
being in partnership nor even as general herchants. Thc various
Masons listed are: -l Thomas Mason, Lighthouse Keeper, ftom about 1846 to

1857.
Thomas Mason, waterman, 1 Nelson Place. (1851 only).
Thomas Mason, aDctioneer and commission agent, 64 Nelson
Place (business address) and Dover Road (home address).
Alfred Mason, publisher, 3 Nelson Place (from 1855).
George Mason, fruiterer, 24 Nelson Place.r

The single Culley does at least have the right fore-name. Benjahin
Culley, draper and clothier, 4 Nelson Place and ,lO Nelson Place.
(home and business addresses).,

2.
3.

4.
5.
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The partnership, ifany, between the two men must have been very
brief as it was certainly not in existence in 1856 when the first tull
Trade Directory camc out.

We read in the "Centenary History of Williamstown", published by
the authority of the Town Council, "that a meeting held in the Police
Court on l4th March, 1856, Thomas Mason was the first Chairman
of the Williamstown Municipal Council". He remained a
Councillor from 1856 to 1870. In ibis oflicial publication he wss
listed as "fruiterer and greengrocer residing at 24 Nelson Place".
We know that this was the occupation and ad&ess of George
Mason so we find that the official history is wrong. There are many
othermistakes in that work and it is spokenofmost disparagingly by
members of the local historical society.r

Regarding the story, "that they remained in England and were all
melted except for a dozen or so". In 1972 one ofthese rare tokens
was found in astreet stall in the Portobello Road of Inndon and was
bought for f5 sterling. It was very soon sold to "Spink & Son" who
auctioned it and it fetched $3,800 Australian.6It was bought by the
well-known token collector Ken Downie and it temporarily became
his duplicate after he bought the far better Peter Rusitzka piece. He
has since sold the original.

Regarding the story, "they were dumped down a well". This is said
to have occurred in November, 1965, when Mason's old propefty
{/as pulled down to build a commercial garage. The area is right
opposite the Naval Dockyard and if any collector is thinling of
going there with a metal detector let me assure him that the spot is
well-and-truly cemented over. The story of them being found and
dumped is rather like what is said to have happened to the John
Allen tokens which were found and dumped in a canal as being only
worthless advertising slugs. There were saidto have been about hfty
or so Mason and Culley pieces disposed ofthis way.r An altemative
version of this story is that it is said to have occurred in a filled-in
well behind the Licensed Grocers in Thompson Street near Cecil
Street. The thought of a well being in either of these areas is rather
hard to take as the area is so close to the foreshore that there would
have been salt-water seepage causing pollution to the drinking

Reports from the "Williarnstown Historical Society" state that
3000 tokens were made, however, there is also a report that wooden
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tokens were made locally by sawing through sections of a broom
handle. The partners announcedthat they were going to issue these
wooden pieces and when they had laboriously made nfteen the
police aEived and declared the issue illegal and wamed the men of
the consequences.e

In the colourful and fascinating book "Port of Many Prows", which
deals with Williamstown at this time, there is t_he paragraph:
"Although undated the tokens were issued in 1852. The firm also
made 200 wooden tokens, and a few in leather, but withdrew the
issue on police instructions. The partnership ofThomas Mason and
Benjamin Culley was dissolved on lst November, 1854, and after
that date Culley issued private paper money printed by J, B.
Stephens".,

It is unfortunate that no references are given in this work as the
author also mentions that tokens issued by Abrahams of Hobart
were brought over because of a shortage of small change. It implies
thst Abrahams had contemplated opening a branch in Williams-
town or evelr moving there. In a similar vein Roger McNeic€
records on pages 73 and 74 ofhis well{ocumented book that E. F.
Dease had thought of issuing leather tokens in Hobart.ro

In l85l Thomas Mason (the auctioneer) was classified as running a
general store when he bought up several shipJoads of goods and
sold them from his oflice; this is recorded in the local newspaper.
This was the year in which oDe ofthe other Thomas Masons was
listed sl a waterman. Benjamin Culley does not receive a mention in
the Trade Directories until 185? but was in business there before
that date. In the postal and Trade Directories I could not find a
single year in which the men were listed as padners although I have
searched through nine separate yeady directories.

I now feel inclioed to put forwsrd the supposition that Mason and
Culley were never partners in the ofticial or commonly understood
sense at all, at any time, but merely neighbourint shopkeepers who
intended a token for common use in their lespective businesses. My
reason for suggesting this is because of the sctual wording on the
piece. The description, "General Stores" (plural) rather than
"General Merchants", to me, implies more than one business and
with no hint of aoy registered company partnership.

Thomas Mason (auctioneer) was an agent for the Northem
Insurance Company. He remained in Williamsto*n. but Benjamin
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: , moved away from the area either late 1862
.. . , L) as a draper in Talbot (with a shop in'I . , . lrlod 1or a time in nearby Majorca. Both

rr ncar Marytxrrough. He is the only
,::r eceir,es a mention in the Directories. The

;. brsiness and moving do not tle-in with the
r. , o.r moncv unless he issued it ftom Talbot

:,, r :r Williamstown to order it from a printer

..id it was Thomas Mason whowas involved
rLr\'o doubts about that assumption. An
aqcnt and rnsurance agent would hardly be
ll[]c. and even ifthe tokens were issued for

. L (as so many others were) surely the type
,.en designated on the piece. I think it is far

.. trlason, "fruitercr and greengrocer", is the
' , ;{eeper would have been in contrast need of
_:, 'is possible that it was Thomas Mason who

i\ I havc mcntiorred, he did buy up ship-
' rll thcm from his business.r,

' J iris article I found it most intriguing that
' e firm(s) could male statements v/ithout

,, ', ' \,crifiable evidence and quote dates with no
. . jrr claims. This is a failing ofmany writers

:: rhe pieces it should be noted that Gilbert
. r at thc one time, a definite fact which is
: - -' es ofthe sale ofhis collection. There are at

' snd with undocumented statements there

' AND REFERENCES: -

I a Iime Ball which wd lowercd,t I o clo.k ev€ry dsy so
rbour could r€sllalc lhen chrononeters Tnis renained in
I I926 when tbe introducrion of *neless nade il

clh€r with Ricfidd FriLh ed Jmes Wilson w€rc rhe

publislctr ol tlE Willimslown 'Trad€ Cncul This setly appedot r.od
J&uary. 1E55. tilllhe 6th Sepredber, I856, &d after tbat 8?th issrc bame
kno*n s the 'Chro.icle which venL ont ot circulaLion only in 1964

Melboume Trade Dircclories aor 1856.60.61,62 md 63. Also P6Lal
DrecLori€s lo. I 85 L 54. 5? and 58 TlDda Mson's house in Dover Road is
srill s!tuding bul h6 been mnsid€mbly alLded It qa us€d 6 m Oddf€llNs
Hall" lor a nnhb.r ol ye6 md is now dividql inLo two sep€rlr€

This na.ticular M.son w6 6va tines myor ofrbe city rlthough dce lor o y

Aucrion rcports Nov€nb€r, 1978 ed Msch, l98l
Cnnserations wnh Wihon P Eves ol Willimslown City Courcil

It is unlorlsate that no relerenc6 e I'veo in this qork- Sr€pbens ws Lh€
publhh€. of rhe Willidstovn Ind€p€ndenl whicb w6 ab{orbed by th€
''Chronicle" in November, 186l Stephcns w6 a s.mi-invalid in 1863,
''Coins md Tokcns ol Tsneia '
N,Lonal Di.ectory ol Victona lor 1864-
Vdious adverlisene.ls in the W nanstown Chb.icl€
Tlte Public Re@r.15 Ofiice tor the State ol Victoria has a wide rde€ oljohals
rhaL cm be se cbed Lh@nei or lbtings that are on nim filn I he€ inspecled
rhe R€eisler ol Conpmies, the Detund Cohpuio lBtjog, thc Abcolv€nent
ed Disslution ol Conpdies dd €ven the lisrins ot Bmtrupt Conpores, the
e liesL r€mrds oavbich de scoty before l8?0, I @uld nol tud a refdace to
M6on & CuUey in dy olthes€ works I m bn wond.nne lst wh.t source
natenal erlier writds nsed
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TAKING ITS TOLL
Jeffr€y Turnbull, NAV 799

Ofthe pictorial tokens in the Australian series, produced during the
mid-nineteenth century, the penny and halfuenny issue of 1855,
produced for Reuben Josephs of Tasmania is one of the better
struck. The tokens illustrate beautifully, the New To\rn toll-gate
which Josephs leased between 1852 and f857.

Josephs, bom in Irndon in 1790 was a tailor by trade, until
convicted on 25th October, 1827 for receiving stolen goods. His
punishment - 14 yea$ transportation to V€n Dieman's Land at
His Majesty's expense abroad the ship William Niles. He arrived at
Hobart Tolvn with his wife Dinah, who had travelled abroad the
same ship, and to whom he was assignedon arrival - a practice that
was not uncommon. The following year, his wife purchased a parcel
of land at New Norfolk where they built a home and established a
business. (The land was bought in Dinah's nane because convicts
were not permitted to participate in such transactions).

Reuben Josephs gained his ticket-ofleave on lst July, 1833 and his

His interest in the New Town toll gate, erected on the busy main
rcad to Hoban began in 1851, when his fust tender was
udsuccessful. Undetered by his initial failure, he atain tendered for
1852, this time beint granted the lease which he held until 1855, the
year in which his fine totens were issued. He regained the lease for
the year I 85 7 , In the intervedng year, he married again, to a widow,
Rachel Trevein in tle synagogue at Hobart. By the time the time of
his death at New Tolvn on 2lst November, 1862, he had become a
most resp€cted colonist.

The toll gate which is beautitully illustrated on his New Town
totens, is tt?ical of many which were consrucbd by locals roads
boards to ensue the upkeep ofthe most used roads in the expanding
colonies during the period l85O to l8?0. Most seemed to consist of
a gate swung across the rcad and a small gate-ke€per's cottage
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attached. Many of these tolls often were sited in virgin bush
suaroundings ,

Tolls were not always a popular way of increasing funds for the
maintenance of the necessary supply routes. In Melbourne's rural
Oatlcigh-Mulgrave district during the 1860's and 1870's a line of
toll gates was erected to net the farmers travelling from the market
gardens of Oalleigh and Mulglave and the hay and log carters from
Gippsland, joumeying to the city to sell their goods. A string of toll
gates sprung up, roughly approximating the presenl Wanigal Road
from Dandenong Road Lo Toorak Road, Burwood.

From 1863 onwards, govermenl legislation gave local roads boards
the duty ofdeciding their own tax rate. The raising ofthe rate by thc
Oakleigh-Mulgave Board for 1864, from l/- to 1/6d in the pound,
caused great local concem. Such a rate forced many carters and
growers to look for an altemate route to by-pass the Dandenong
Road gate, and the nearby east-west road, Breakneck Road, (now
Waverley Road and given its original name for self-explanatory
reasons) began to take some hea\ry tramc through it was a vastly
inferior track. This caused the neighbouring district, Gardiner, to
erect its own toll gate near the present Warrigal Road comer,
however, hacks around this gate were easy to find by way of a short
detour into the bush. In retaliation, the gate-keeper dugdeep diiches
in either side of the gate; a tactic which the Oakleigh-Mulgrave
Board objected to quite strongly. To this, the toll-keeper .eplied by
constructing footpaths on either side of the gate, thereby allowing
the Gardiner Board to charge offenders with driving on the footpath,
if they tried to avoid the toll. However, the Oakleigh-Mulgrave
people had the final say. Since the offenders \r.ere placed before the
magistrate, and the nearesl court was at Oakleigh, the offenders
were simply fined sixpence, plus costs!

Whilst still on the subject of toll gates, another story tells us that
many of these toll gates were established near local pubs, likc the
High Street toll erected by the Oakleigh-Mulgrave people, near the
Warrigal Road boundary with Booroondara, (Cambe ell) and
adjacent to John Clausen's Australia Hotel. The gates, so the story
goes, became the target for the spirited young bucks of the district,
who after a good time at the pubs, would mount their horses and
ride at full gallop at the gates, hurdle them and toss their toll in the
dirt for the exasperated keeper to retrieve. 

^ !8"#n" jti".",jji
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S DECIMAL COINAGE
by Gillian Fadngdon-Davis (N.A.V. No. 913)

The British clung obstinately to their cherished pounds! shillings
and pence until quite recently, and when decirna.l currency was
introduced in Australia in 1966 many objections were made on the
basis that pounds were good enough for the mother country, etc., so
thar it is slightly surprising to find that in the early part of Queen
Vicioria's aeign there were setious moves towards introducing
decimal coinage into Britain.

And the reasons they advanced for making the change were so
unexpected! Being more compatible with the French system, for
instance. Whoever cared about being compatible v/ith the French?
Certainly not the English!

The original "Godless" florin (i.e., without the "D.G." for "Dei
Gratia") was issued in 1849. At the time, it was hailed as the geat
monetary event of the 12 year-old reign. The florin, or two shilling
piece, was ofthe same type as the crown. As a tenth of a pound, it
was intended to mark the first step towards a coinage based entirely
on the decimal principle. However, several yea$ after the
successful introduction ofthe florin,the next step was stillunsettled,
and the merits of thc diferent possibilities were being angdly
discussed by their supporters.

The florin was to have become the principal coin, either with a new
name or leaving the old one. Each could be divided into five, in
place of the old four farthings.( A farthing originally meant a fourth,
frorn Old English "feorthing".)

One hundred ofthesc smaller pieces would then male up the florin,
andone thousandwould make a pound still to be the main unit for
monetary calculations. It {,as proposed that the smallest coin would
be ca.lled a "mil". (Cyprus has abolished its mils; they were also in
use in E$/pt, among other places.)

Some twenty years ago, durin8 the geat run-up to the introduction
of Australia's present currency, we were bombarded with
Govemment propag8nda on how good it would be for the country.
We were deafened with I cunency jhgle on TV, to the tune of
"Click Go the Shea$", And one ofthe chief advantages, meant to
win over every parent who had ever struggled with a recalcitrant
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eight year old and its arithmetic homework, \ras that much time
would be s aved in doing money sums . Instead of adding up the thee
columns for pounds, shillings and pence, with all those \r,retched
farthings being carried, there would only be two columns, and,
everyone would instandy enjoy maths alld save Dad having to do it
for them.

The Victorians thought of this too, but they did not intend to
simpliry it as much as all that. They would have kept accounts in
three columns - pounds, florins and mils - but tbere would have
been no actual farthings and the sums would have been done in
tens.

Some people wanted to make the llorin the main udt, using ody two
colunns; florins and mils. This would have been easy for the less
well educated to handle. Not only did people ftequently talk in terms
of "fifty shillings" rather than "Two pounds ten", but the poorer
people never ldndled sums that could not be measu€d in shillings, so
the hansition to a florin cunency would not have been hard as far as
mathematics was concerned. Where it would have been hard, in my
opinion, is psychologically. The British have always taken a pride in
their large, solid, comparatively unchanging units of cuEency,
feeling that only foreigners go in for those microscopic valueless
units that arc measured in tie thousands. There would be a lot of
passive resrstance to the introduclion of an).thint that put the British
on the same footing as ary kind of foreigner.

It is supdsing, therefore, to read a contemporary article (1854)
which advocates a method founded on the French sy$iem, which it
describes as hoving been matured a.fter much more serious and
scientific consideration than the desultory discussions in Etrgland.

The half-florin or shilling would have been the main unit, leaving
pounds odt sltogether, and then the traosition to calculations in
decimals would be very simple if the shilling were divided into ten
pence instead of twelve, and the penny subdivided ifio flve. Each
frih would be approximately the value of a farthing.

B€cause the poor \rould have l,o pay a tenth of a shilling for rrticles
at a penny, it was suggested that new sh.illingr be coined at the vslue
of ten old pennies, and the pennie€ subdivided. That would have
made the penny equivalent to the Fretrch two sous. Th€ sahe
argument was advanced a hundred and twenty yea$ later when
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New Pence were mided in Britain. The case in defence of tbose
fragments ofpennies \ess lost; and no\,,, in fact the New Halfuenny is
to disappear.

Under this proposal, instead of mils, the small coins would have
beed called cents, atrd it was pointed out that it would have the effect
of equalising the monetary values of'the two nearest and greatest
nations in the world". (England and France, for those who had
not guessed.)

Io the joyous flush of optimism that goes with the htuoduction of
any wonderful new idea, it was felt that all the difriculties of
exchange bettveen England and France would be swept away, as the
shilling would be equal to the ftanc, and the sovereign equal to the
2o-franc piece, while the value of the coins used by the poor would
remain unchadged. For payment of rents and matters fixed by
contact, the simple addition of 2Ol% la each old pound would
equalise the old form with the new, so that a rent in old cunency of
920 woutd be stated as 480 shillings.

Nothing happened, of course. Britain carried on with its pounds, and
that lvas the last anyone head of doing adything to suit the French.
Perhaps it was something to do with Princ. Albert's inJluenc€?
Albert was so keen on anything scientific that he might have been
expected to embrace a new curency with joy, but Saxe-Coburg-
Gotha at the time were using thale.s, gulden, goschen, keuzer, and
pfennige, so perhaps the urge to simplicity just wasnt there.

Incidentally, the short-lived urge to update the cunency, detailed
above, was not the only tirne that British numismatic history just
missed a major change, ss in Queen Anne's reign Deatr Swift
interested himself in coinage, seeing it as a way to elevate it above a
mere medium of commerce. He proposed among other things that
after the assimilation of Scotland, the halbeDce and farthings
should be eotirely re-issued, and that a society should be formed for
suggesting suitabl€ desiFs and inscriptions. "By this means", he
said, "medals that are at preseot only a dead treasur€r or mere
curiosities, will perpetuate the glories of her Majesty's reign, and
keep alive a gratitude for geat public services, snd excite the
emulation of posterity".

There were, indeed, many beautiful medals issued during Queeo
Anne's reign, but attributed more to the art of Croker and the
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military genius of Msrlborough and his string of victories than to
Dean Swift.

Retuming to the basic Victorian coinage, whcn the half fffthing $'as
issued in 1839 it was seen as a "pretty little coin, but not issued in
suflicient numbers to prove of that convenience to the Poor itr the
purchase of small articles of food which an abundant issue might
have caused them to become, as shown in the case ofcents and other
small coppe. money of neighbouring nations", Again, that entirely
puzzling concem with ncighbouring natjons! Atryone would have
thought the British \tere going to end up in something like the
E.E.C., wouldn't they? And the British Govemment did show
concem for the colonial poor with its introduction of the third-
farthing for use in Malta and the quarter farthhg for Ceylon.

Supposing decimals had indeed taken over in the 1850's? Would
they have been introduced in Australia? Almost certainly they
would; and it is interesting to reflect on the immense variety of local
coinage that would not exist, had that change taken place.

Ref.: "The Coinage ofthe British Empfue", H. N. Humpbreys, Pub.
r 854.
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I 860's, one wonders how often the toll-keeper bent dovn to pick up
the coppers, only to find that they were not the true coins of the
realm, but those useless private tradesman's tokens that were once
quite handy, but now nothint more than a burden!

Sources Used:
McNeice, R. V., Coins .nd Tokeas of Tosmania' 1803-1910.
Hobafi, 1969.
hiestly, S., Cattlemen to Commuters, A History of Waverley,
Sydney, 1979.
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THE ARRIVAL OF THE SELIUK TURKS
by PETER B. WALL, NAV No. 323

SELIUK/BEY was the leader of the ruling family of Turkmen
tdbes near the Aral Sea. He was succeeded by his son ARSLAN/
BEY.

Two grandsons of SELJUK BEY, CHAGRI BEY and TOGRUL
BEY defeated MAS'UD son of MAHMUD of GHAZNI at
Dendenakan near Merv in 10,10.

CHAGRI BEY remained in control of Khorass , east of the
Caspian Sea. TOGRUL BEY set out to conquer new teEitory in the
West.

In 1055 the Caliph of Baghdad granted him the title of Sulten.
TOGRUL BEY was succeeded by his nephew AI-P ARSLAN in
106 3 . He made attacks on towns within the borders of the Byz antine
Bmpire. The Byzantine Emperor CONSTANTINE DUCAS died
in 1067. The Empress EUDOXIA manied ROMANUS IV
DIOGENES. The two armies met in 1071. ALP ARSLAN
defeated the Byzantine Emperor at MALAZGIRT which is ,tO

kilometres north of Lake Van.

By the Treaty of Malazgftt large areas of l€nd were mide available
to the new arrivals for setdement.
The most important settlements weae made at: -1. Erzurum
2. Efllncur
3. Sivas and Tokat (Danished group)
4. Konya (formerly Iconium)

Next year ALP ARSI-AN was killed by stabbing, He was
succeeded by his son MALIK SHAH 1072-1092.

These rulers did not remain itl the new teritory but deputed the
work of organisation to a vizier, NIZAM-ALMULK. He was bom
at Tus near Meshed in l0l9 and was made viziet atthe age of 42
years. He brought to the court of his Sultan the mathematician
OMAR KHAYYAM from Nishapur near Meshed, and provided
him with an ob'seratory. NIZAM-AI-MULK continued as vizier
to MALIK SHAH in whose reign he developed the TUGRA
(toora) which was used by the Sultan as a crest. It was later used as
the cipher of the Ottoman Sultans,
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In 1077 SULEIMAN ibn KUTALMISH was appointed Govemor
of the Sultanate ofRum. The struggle for the Byzantine throne gavc
Suleiman an opportunity to capture Cyzicus and Nicaea. Later he
annexed Lydia and Ionia.

In 1078 he proclaimed Nicaea his capital and declared himself
Sultan.

By 1080 Suleiman held the greater part ofAsia Minor as the ally of
the Byzantine Emperor and the rival Sultan to Malik Shah and in
1086 declared himselfindependent ofthe Great Seljuks. He lefthis
capital Nicaea and travelling across Asia Minor captured Antioch.
He was attacked by local rulers and lost his life. On death of Sultan
MALIK SHAH in lO92 t son of Suleiman named KILU
ARSLAN I retumed to Nicaea as Sultan of Rum.

Since 636 Jerusalem was held by the Arabs. They were tolerant
towards the Christians and allowed pilgrims to pass unmolested.
The Seljuks captured Jerusalem in 1071, the same year as
Malazgirt. The arrival of the Seljuks disrupted the passage of the
pilgdms on the main route through Asia Minor.

In 1095 A.lexius I Commenus the Emperor at Constantinople
appealed to Pope Urban II for protection. Urban II called for a
Papal army to assist the Emperor drive the Turks from Anatolia and
then go on to recover the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. The appeal
met with great enthusiasm.

The itinerant monks Peter and Walter the Penniless, with their
followers assembled at Cologre in May 1096. Walter left first and
Peter five days later and arived at Constantinople in July, They
crossed the Bosphorus August 5th and 6th and proceeded east to
Nicomedia. Here Peter retumed on his own to await the Princely
expeditions. The others proceeded towards Nicaea and csmped at
Civitot to await development.

In mid September a small palty made a raid on the outskirts of
Nicaea. This attack had the efTect of callhg the presence of the
Crusaders to the attention of KILIJ ARSLAN. He came with his
army and the peasants were annihilated.

The Princely expeditions assembled at Constantinople some
months later. The leaders took an oath of allegiance to ALEXIUS
on Easter Sunday 1097. The expedition ne$edNicaeaon 6thMay,
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1097 . KILIJ ARSLAN had left to wage war on the Danishrnends at
Sivas but on receipt of a mess age was able to retum to his capital by
2oth May and found it enclcled. He was powcrless to help and his
capital wos taken by June 1097. KILIJ ARSLAN hurried to the
East and made peace with the Danishmends and included them to
join with him and oppose the Crusaders.

Mea vhile the Crusaders procceded iowards DORYLEAUM
(Eskisehir) KILU ARSLAN and his allies soon arived but were
defeated near that town. The Crusaders defeated the main Seljuk
slmy at ICONIUM (Konya). They proceeded to HERACLEA
Lycaonia (Erigli). Tancred and Baldwin went south and captured
T$sus. The main army tumed north to Caesarea (Kayseri).
Baldwin joined them at Maras, but hc then went east, crossed the
Euphates and set up the first Crusader State at EDESSA
(Urfa).

It is estimated that 150,000 C.usaders reached ANTIOCH,
including Peter the Hermit. Much delay occuEed at Antioch with
disagreements among the Princes. Finally the Second Crusader
State was set up. The Holy City JERUSALEM was captured in
July 1099 from the Shia muslims. Peter the Hermit reached the
goal. He retumed to France and died 1l15.

In I 144 IMAD-ALDIN the Ata-beg of Mosul attacked Edessa the
capital of the First Crusader State, and captu.ed it. The fall of
Edessa shocked Westem Europe and Pope Eugene III. called for
the Second Crusade. They depafied in I 147. The army of l-ouis VII
of France sufrered at Laodicea in Pisidia in January 1148. Later
Iruis with reinforcements by sea reached St. Simeon the port of
Antioch and Coffad came to Acre and both proceeded to
Jerusalem. Saladin captured Jerusalem October 1187. Pope
Gregory VII and his successor Clement III called for a new crusade.
The leaders were Richard I the Lion Heart of England, Philip II
Augustus of France and Holy Roma[ Emperor Frederick I
Barbossa. The crusade did not materially affect the Seljuks.

In I199 Thibaut III add other French nobles decided to embark on
a Fourth Crusade. The plan was blessed by Pope Innocent III.
They captured Constantinople April lzth, 1204. For unexplained
reasons the city was sacked. It was a severe blow io the strength of
the Byzantine Empire ftom which it never remvered.
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The Fifth Crusade was in 1218
The Sixth Crusade was i^ 1227
The Seventh Crusade was in 1248
The Eighth Crusade was in l27l
and several others followed.

The crippling of the Byzantine Empire by the Fourth Crusade in
1204 strengthened the power of the Seljuk kingdom.

In 1243 the Mongols attacked and defeated the Setuks at Kosedag
near Sivas- The Mongols first besieged ERZURUM and then
caphrred it. The Seljuk Sultan GIYASEDDIN KEYHUSREV II
1236-1246 realised he would have to con-front the invaders. He
collected 70,000 men under a Georgian Prince
SHERVASHIDZE. The Mongols were commanded by BAIDJU.
The battle took place on the road SMS to ERZINCAN close to
KOSEDAG. The leader Prince SHERVASHIDZE was killed in
the fighting and the Seljuk soldieG fled. The Mongols went on to
plunder TOKAT and KAYSERI and KEYHURSREV escaped to
Konya. He had to agee to be vassal to retain nominal
authority.

The adminstration by the Mongols proved unsatisfactory, and the
Seljuk sultans could not govern the tenitory. This situation gave rise
to the establishment of thirteen Beyliks. One of these Beyliks
included Eskisehir. It was ruled by Tugrul, His son OSMAN
inherited it in l28l with headquarters at SOGUT. The collapse of

..SEIJURS OF RUM, KAY KHUSRU II,
Ar. DIRHEM, A.D. 1243-4"
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the Seljuk dynasty is set down as 1299 and the same year is
.egarded as the birth of the OTTOMAN Empire. Osman soon
made plans to capture PRUSIAS and OTTOMAN founded by
King Prusias of Bithymia and near to Mount Olympus.

In B.C. it was King Prusias who gave refuge to HANNIBAL the
Carthagenian. The city was captured in 1326 by ORHAN a few
months after the death of Osman. It is now known as BURSA and
was made the capital.

Modem Turkey and the adjoining islands contain the remains of
many civilizations, the earliest being the Hittite, then numerous
Independent Greek colonies. A-fter Alexander's conquest and his
death his generals fortified the divisions allotted to them.Then came
the Roman conquest in 2nd and lst centuries B.C. and later the
Byzantine empire was established. In small areas are traces of the
Gcnoese, Venetians, Galatians, Phrygians, Crusaders, Russians
and Armenians.

The Turkish.ule commenced in l07l under the Seljuks and their
dynasty lasted till 1299. Many of their buildings remain but only in
portion of the country. From 1299 onwards is classified as the
Ottoman period.

Marco Polo in his tavels landed at Tarsus and proceeded to
Erzincan and on to Erzurum.
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.THE FARTHING OF ANTIGUA'
by Tom Howell, N.A.V. No. 349

Antigu a with its two dependencies of Barbuda and Redonda is the
largest and most highly developed of the British Leeward Islands
goup of Tortola, St. Kitts, Nevis, Mootser.at and Dominica.

The I-eevrard Islands were discovered by Columbus on his
second voyage to Aherica in 1493 - Antigua being named by him
after the church of Santa Maria la Antigua in Seville. English
settlers from St. Kitts under the leadership of Sir Thomas Wamer,
took possession in 1632 and permanent settlement followcd under
Irrd Willoughby to whom the Island was granted by Charles II.
Antigua was captured by the French in 1666, but was recaptured
the following year, British possession being confirmed by the peace
of Breda in 1667. ln 1967 the Antigua atrd St. Kitts groups become
States in Association with Great Britain.

During the British administration the Islard bequne a promiDent
naval station, I-ord Nelson, after whom Nelson's Dockyard in
English Harbour was named, was stationed there for tbree years in
the 1780's, revisiting it briefly in H.M.S. Victory shortly before
Trafalgar. Wiliam, Duke of Clarence, later King William IV was
stationed there in command of H.M.S. Pegasus. Clarence House
was built for him in the hills across the harbou. In 1899 the haftou!
was abandoned, as it was too small for the larger ships ofthe steam
age, and the dockyard aDd its buildings fell into decay. Since 1950
they have been restored and cooverled for curent use by the Socieqv
of Friends of English Harbour and today supply the needs ofyachts
aIId cruisers from all over the westem hemisphere. Many of the
island's other old buildings such ss forts and ba.racks are in ruins
having been destroyed in sn earthquake in 1843.

The island is approximately 107 square miles in area with
prominent features including iti beaches numbedng in excess of
350, its lack of rivers and streams, its chief exports of sugar and sea
island cotton and its bush vegetation including cocotrut palrn.
breadfruit, mango and paw paw.

In the early yeaN there was a dusl standard of excha.oge,
established by law, consisting primarily of commodities and
secondarily of coins. Commodities including sugar, Indigo, cotton
wool, tobacco and ginger with values proclaimed at a fixed rate per
lb. or per 100 lbs, in the case of sugar, up to the close of the 17th
century. In the l8th century the fixed rate was replaced by current
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price which meant Lhat in case of a dispute over a deal each side
appointed a 'Viewer' to value the commodity tendered in payment
and in case of a disagreement the viewers called in an umpire. In
Antigua in 1?56 ta.xes were to be "paid in one third part thereof gold
or silver curent money ofthe island and the other two thirds in good
merchantable Muscovado Sugar." Howevet, by the close of the
lSth century metallic money had driven commodities from
circulation.

Various foreign and English coins circulated at rates ofexchange
fixed by proclamation inthe 18th century. These included Pieces of
Eight, Patagon or Cross dollars ofFlanders, Lion on Dog dollars of
Holland b€ing 2/3 ofa ducatoon, Black dogs or French Sous Marks,
French and English crowns, Spanish doubloons, French pistoles or
Iruis D'ors and Arabian Chequines or Barbary Ducats. In 1702
Sir Isaac Newton determined the fineness ofthe Piece of Eight at
llh dwls.

No official local coins were issued by the Antigua authorities,
although the scarcity of small change during the period 1775-1838
resulted in unsuccessful applications to England in 1796, 1803 and
1834 for special colonial coinages. In l8l? lack of small change
forced the revaluation of the Spanish pistareen to 2/ and the bitt to
l/- and these, together with the copper 'dog' formed the principal
coins until 1822 and 1825.

Supplies of the colonial'Anchor' money, consistingof the quarter
eighth and sixteenth parts of a dollar were received in 1822, to be
followed in 1825 by imperial silver and copper coins. In 1838
imperial coins were the chief medium in circulation with a local
cunency rating. This rating was abolished on the l3th January
1847 when the rate for converting !225 cunency was fixed at f 100
sterling after which sterling prevailed.

The only numismatic item recorded for Antigua until recent times
is a copper token issued by Hannay and Colsart, merchants , trading
out ofthe capital of St. John. The piece bears the date 1836 and the
letters HC divided by a palJn tree with Artigua below and on the
reverse a wtesth of oak and lawel surrounding the value 'one
farthing stg.' but since sterling was not established until l3th
January 1847, the token must have been issued later, possibly
I 850, with the date I 8 36 being the foundation year of the issuers
business. Some specimens bear the incuse figures 2,3 nd 4 and
although no edicts for the cutting or stamping of coins, for use on the
island, were initiated there is a theory that this stamping indicated
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an increased rate of exchange ofthese fanhings as tokens when the
local currency was depreciated.

Five die varieties are known of this tokenwhichis thought to have
circulated extensively, as copies are difficult to locate in condition
bctter than VF, with uncirculated and proof specimens being
rare.

SON OF "PUZZLE"
Remember the "Puzzle Page" in the last Joumal? The President,

Terry Pepperell, believes the VGA medal was issued by the
Victorian Golf Association. as he has one oftheirs from l9l6 which
is very similar, but has crossed golf clubs as well as the cannon
symbol. Member Barbara Neilson,who undertook the researchjob,
thinks there is more to it than that. Barbara's research has been
hampered by her move to the country, but she is still working
on it.

Meanwhile, here is a companion piece. Could it be the South
Australian version of WHATEVER IT IS?
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MYLES BARROWCLOUGH of RICHMOND
Bt Len Henderson, N.A.V. No 409

Most of the token issuers of Melboume were in business in the
central area of the city, but two were in Richmond, an industrial
ahd residential suburb a few miles to the east of the city.

These were Barrowclough and Ridler, though Richmond can also
boast a few others who issued counterstamped coins and tokens
This paper is a bdef biography of the former of tnese, Myles
Barrowclough.

Mrles Balrot+,clo gh of Rich ond
1833-1896

It was at 100 Bridge Road,
on the notth side, that
Barrowclough had his book-
shop and issued his tokens
ln 1862 therc was not the
population in the area to
adequately support a book-
seller and this was probably
one of the reasons why he
sold the business and took
up the position of a teacher
under the old denominat-
ional church system and was
appointed to a series ofWes-
leyan schools.

The name Barrowclough is a
common Nofih England na-
me and is derived from
'banou' meanng z hlll and
'clough' mean\ng ^ shady
recess. Myles Barrowclough

was bom on the llth August, 1833, at Mirfield in yorkshire.
His father owned the Albert Woollen Mills at Morley. Myles was
twice maried.

His filst wife was Annie Byers, bom at Darlington, Durham, on
the 5th March, 1829. The wedding took place at 3 Franklin
Street, Melboume, undel a special licence as the ByeN family
were all staunch evan8elical C_hristians. Annie's father, Thomas,
was present at the layiirg of,the Foundation Stone of Wesley
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Church in Lafrobe Street [;rom this first mar.iage there were
fivc children and Annie Bycrs died on the 9th Dccember, 1869.
It was her lamily who en(ollraged Mylcs 'to do the Lo \ uorh"
and become a teachcr but hjs first appomiment proved unsatis,
lactory and for a time he went back to being a bookseller with
an attached circulating library and postal agency; this was at
Brunswick Strcct, Collingwood. He went back to teaching when
he wrs surc hc would be paid.

His first appointment was to
Main Creek; this was also
known as Damper and later
as Gardiner's Creek on the
Burwood Ilighway
He took the place of the
l-rrst teacher there in what
one authority claimed was,
"a substantial uooden build
ins, 25 feet by 15 feet",
which doubled as both
church and school-
Thc Rev DanielDraper wro-
te to the Denominational
School Board asking for a
subsidy to pay a teacher.
In his letter he s id, "I'or

the lea.het could not be patd".

At this time 36 childrcn were enrolled and in a later letter wo find
a Iequest urging the payment of a salary with the comment,

"If a coneetent teacher uere appo;nted the school uould
speedily incftqse to double rts present number".

Richard Hurry, who tenporarily replaced Barlowclough, had this
to say about the conditionsl
''I hare uith ny family been pemitred fot the last eighteen
months to ltne in a sngle rcon 16 feet by I feet 8 in.hes; a lean-to
at the hack of the school uithout lin;ng ot a ch;mney I haae bu;lt
a chimney, lined d d put on a ne& rc'of and nou the local Board.
demand any money I haae reccived frcmtlrc Denominahonal Board.
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Barrowclough was a teacher here before and after Hurry.

He then went on to the Wesleyan School at Illawarra on the lst
May 1864 He transferred to Whlte Holcs in 1865, Lucky Woman's
in 1872, then to Avoca, Chiltern, Bunninyong (where he might
have taught my grandmother an{l great-uncle) and Ballarat lrast
(Mt Pleasant),and in 1893 was pensioned off by the Govemment

It was whilst he was at Ballarat district that his irst wife died
and as he then had a young family to care for he soon married
a youngwidow She was another Annie, Annre Hunt. nee Spedding,
bom at Mosedale in Cumberland She had no children nor d1d they
have any from this marriage- Myles was 36 and she 28 at the time
of their wedding

On his retirement from thc Education Department rn 1893 Myles
bu t a nrce house in Hawthorn, an eastem suburb of Melbourne
Thls was called "Mirfiekl" lron the place of his brrth and has been
wntten up in "Historic Houses ot Hawthorn". He died here in
1896 although one authority wrongly says it was 1906 The house,
in Power Street, was occuprcd by the lamily until 1962

Myles' eldest son, Alfred Emest, wenL to New Zealand and his
eldest'son became MaJor General Sir Harold Barrowclough, Chiel-
Jlrstice of New Zealand He was knighted in 1954, when Her
Majesty was on tour. and died in 1972.
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There are two varieties of token issued by him when he was a

bookseller and newsagent in Riclunond. These were made by
Stokes and are of penny value. No tokens were issued from the
Collingwood address. They are listed in Andrews'book as numbers
28 and 29 Another authority listsonly one tokeh and still another
authority says there are two separate tokens with upset valieties
of each

I'OTF]S ANDRIFERENCES:
I f. .nrl conversltion3 \ith VBt l.A. Hitchcock' . grtnddtulllEr of fie mu

She \upplie,l me wrrh much ol lhe fmily hBto'y dd sd able lo conect eEors

2,

l

ifirr e€ie in olhei surces.
''Th€ Hktory ofBox Hill ,

see olc€ I of The Are for Tuddly, l T th Oclobet, 1 E54, wher€ W€sleyd reachcrs
tu 6tl6rcd, a houpind JJo Poundt p oanunloaap ici" r natet and nisttct'
to lo|e ckarye ol o Ddj Sthool 04 the soldfplJl: when Bdrowctoud -a !t
Bunninyong h,lf lnr populalion q€E Cemt mi8rels dd rhe otler half Carlic

ConveB!lrons wrrn Bdowclougn's desenddB.
For otlEr bootsell€rs see Evms, Foster md Gdrg€ Nichols.
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ORDERS AND MEDALS -
THE COLLECTING SCENE IN LONDON

The Immediate Past President, Hans Prange, made a quick trip to
Europe in the spring and, naturally, called on some of the dealers
and collectors over there. He gave a description of his trip at the
meeting on December 6th (the 648th) and some ofthe information
about the collecting highlights are p nted here.

The annual convention of the Orders and Medals Research Society
of Great Britain was held in Irndon. It was a notable achievement
as the Society organised an event something similar to the Spinks
auctions in Australia but three times as large. The society charges
the dealers who want tables at the convention, which was at
Grosvenor House in Park l-ane. It starts with an auction on the
Friday night and no less than eleveo thousand pounds profit was
made on the night!

Hans was not very pleased with the cool r€ception he got, as an
overseas visitor, but could see the aeason when he realised that half
the membership came ftom the U.S. and Canada, ard perhaps the
British were not too pleased to see material going overseas in large
amounts. Howeier, he thouglt 90% of what wss on display was
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quite mediocre, the other l0 "top shelf'from iop firms_ The same
thing applied to militaria: the material just is not there any
more.

who made insigda were
Apparently the Mint, who
cting out at least part of

Armoury" liked to handle goups of medals relating to the royal
house and famous people. Spinks were now more "on the ball" than
they used to be, and had some nice material on their shelves which
they did not need to advertise.

Hans also aftended a sale of miliiaria in Munich, where he did not
buy because everlthing was vcry expensive. There were sales
everywhere, with plenty ofmoney about in Europe, but not a lot to
be had in the way of numismatics or antiques.

Several members at the meeting discussed dealers and shops in
Inndon, and it was agreed that it is not as good for collectors as it
was a few years ago. Much of the best material has gone, and when
it comes back on to the ma*et it is at highly inJlated prices.
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